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ine techniques involved are: 

- job rotation 

-,job enlargement 

- job enriahment 

- group work 

f/ention was made above of experiments being carried out 

because not all work study groups are agreed as to the real 

benefits deriving from this development. 

It is a curious fact that in the artisan type of firm, whose 

numbers are unfortunately decreasing, thepe techniques have 

always been used. 

ine advisability or otherwise of going further into the 

matter, according to present or future circumstances, is left 

to the reader. The matter has been referred to here because 

of its pertinence to the subject under review and the influence 

it can have in determining production facilities. 

6.  Layout 

In drawing up a processing layout, consideration must be given 

to the breakdown of the product into assemblies, sub-assemblies 

and pleee parts, to co-ordinate them into the various 

manufacturing cycles, making them converge into a common 

flow diagram which produces the layout with its relative 

infrastructures. It is at this stage that much can be done 

to obtain optimieation in the use of the machines available, 

lherefore the drawing up of a layout is of the utmost 

importane« and must take into consideration the point« (a-b-c-d) 

mentioned under A.2 (¿h« product). It is on these point«, 

above all, that the choice depends i.e. whether 
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- fixed  layout 

- processing   layout   (areas  Aith  homogeneous machines) 

- pnuuct  layout  (machines  arranged  sequentially according 

to   the  manufacturing   cycle) 

- mixed   layout   (m  which   the  requirements  of  the  processing 

unú  product   layouts are   ta'<en   into   account 

simultaneously) „ 

.i  hypothesis worth  conbiderinf»   where   practicable and 

convenient,   is   to   build   up   the  layout  flexibly   by  shifting 

the   production   e ¡uipment  from   time  to   titi;e  in   the   sequence 

most   suitable   for   nroduction  flow,   rtoth  horizontal  and 

vertical   handling    outside   the   Machine  must always   be  carefully 

considered,   as  well  aB   the  direction  of  flow  which   should 

always  oe  positive. 

In addition to the correct  location of machines,  the subject  of layout 

involves the suitable location of the various production departments, 

stores, buffer stock areas, auxiliary facilities and therefore of in- 

stallations which are concerned with the layout and availability of 

machines.    (These subjects will  also be dealt with in specialised reports 

included in the programme of this seminar). 

7.    Machine Features 

After huvirip mentioned   the  context  in  which   the machine  will 

be   inserted,  we   nay now  examine  the machine's specific  evaluations 

which  imply  judgement of its  merits as  to  essential  content  and 

competition with  similar  types  or substitutes offered on  the 

market. 
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Considerine1  machines   in a  cenerai  schematic way,   they  can  be 

sub-divided as  follows according  to number of tools and  therefore 

number of operations: 

- single purpose  (for single operations) 

- multi-purpose   (for multiple operation« with movement 

of tools or of parts  being machined 

in  transfer). 

According  to  the  intervention of an operator  they can  be: 

- manual 

- semiautomatic 

- automatic 

- numerically controlled. 

rtith  the  variety of machines available there will  be no  lack 

of  interesting examples in  the reports whicth follow,   but  the 

principal  features distinguishing the most   aoohiatioatad aras 

- reduction of direct   labour ooata 

- reduction of tooling costs 

- increase in  production 

- improvement in product quality 

- reduction of rejeats 

- certainty of achieving planned machining times 

- possibility of entrusting to one or «or« persons 

the task of minding more  thai one machine simultaneously 

- reduation of floor  space required 

The desire  to aoquire machines having these features must not 

cause  the following considerations to  be overlooked: 



- high purchasing coat   (investment) 

- possibility of high  utilization  (  '^^'¡¿¡[¡S*   > 

- technical  up-dating with reflection of 

premature obsolescence 

- complexity with its  influence on maintenance and 

servicing 

- toolinf up  times 

- times,  costs and practical possibilities  for 

programme  preparation  for NO àachines 

- possibility of obtaining special  tools and  essential 

mechanical and  electronic spare  parts even after 

a reasonable  lapse of  time. 

It must be emphasized  that the economic values involved make 

these machinée  convenient when they are used  inteneively (even  on 

three  shifts).   Therefore the purchase of a machine which is not 

fully  exploited,  or left inactive,   ie to be depreaated. 

To  explain  the "fundamental purchasing components" mentioned 

in  the  foreword i.e.: 

1) TECHA 1 GAL PRODUCTI Vß 

2) BOON OH IG 

3) COsMBflClAL 

an attempt is made hereunder to group  the most significant 

arguments contributing  to  the formation of these components. 

Soàe of these arguaient s are given placlngs either multiple 

or apparently  inappropriate according to the  classification 

adopted.  But,rather than a sterile perfectionism, the preference 

has  been for aprssjsrtlo     description of the main oonospts to whioh 

the attention may be direoted for  the required  judgement of their 

merits before dsoiding to purchase;  stress being laid on any 

which are worthy of attention. 
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7.1.      TBCWICAL-PBODUCTIVE CCMPCMBiT 

7.1.1..   Hyp, i en e ^nd   —fety 

7.1.2.       accident prevention: 

accident sources statistics,  while including   some 

collateral  causes and  incidental  factors  ( 2,0 , 

consist  almost entirely   of  two:     human   factor   (f8,"i) 

technical   factor  (10/) 

Witnoit  doubt wood  working   machines may   be   considered 

ainon¿?   the most dangerous, for   the distracted   or 

unskilled operator,   especially  if not  provided with 

all   the  technically   feasible  safety   neasures. 

nil machine   producing   coon tries have  strict  and 

precise  safety regulations and   lachines must   be 

sold  in  conformity with  them. 

7.1.3.   Noise: 

unfortunately nearly all  wood working machines have 

a high noise  level, 

Noise assumes an  important  role in factory   life due 

to  its  social and  economic  implicatj oris. 

It  is  a   considerable   burden  and much  is  done   to 

reduce  it at  source   (on   the machine itself)   and  to 

reduce  its  transmission   by  insulating the machine 

and the environment with   sound deadening material. 

Its effect on  operators   is also  li .ited  by means of 

suitable personal  protective measuree,  with 

turnover etc. 

It is  therefore very  important to take  this  faotor 

into  consideration  in  the  choice of machinery. 
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7.1.4.     Vibration: 

this  is  dangerous   to   human   oeinps,   makes  accurate 

work  difficult   to   ichieve and   Lead»   to   "any  failures 

in  ''iacrui.es  and   environmental   structures,  Machines 

iiust   be   tirovidPd  with   suitable  dumping  Ahpre 

necessary. 

7.US      1 rotection  afamat   dust,   chi[is,   s.^oke,   vaiours, 

huTiidity  an 1   their  automatic evacuation. 

all   tiachin*3:    nust   be   provided   with   -pans   for 

connecting    u¡    to   ¿i   general  network, 

7.1.6. «Usibi'itv   .aim   i llu-niti.-. ti nn   of   the   /.orkänr  zone 

,ii(i   t ractic i')i 1 i ty . 

7.1.7. i^chii.->   n-vjy   'je.-i;'rifid   to   eli   in.te   or     ini'ize 

Jaiii'ernis   ; rojectm,!    parts  and   sh.rr   ed res. 

7.1.8. "Jrgonoinicp  of  man-m,, chi:?   combination   and  physiologi- 

cal  and   functional   chromutism,   as  regards main 

colour and  that  of  particular  parts,   for easy  and 

instinctive  accese   to   functions   (controls, 

electrical  ^nd  hydraulic  equipment,   working zone  etc.) 

7.2.    Tooling« 

7.3. 

7.2.1. Incidence  of  cost   for   srecial   tools. 

7.2.2. Incidence  of down     times  for  tooling, 

01  

7.3.1. tiaintenance  aptitude. 

•Aase of    aintenance,   such as access   to parts  liable 

to   failure,   and   possibility  of  easy   handling  of   tools 

for rapid  repairs. 

7.3»¿.   Standardization  of components and   spare  parts and 

their  lonp   tenti  availability. 
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ïhe  hiph   cost  of  machinery   does   nnt   ner-rit  the   installation 

of  stund-byB and   therefore   the  aDove-<T¡entinned   coefficient 

mast  be  Kept hi^h: 
available  houra 

actual   hours 

rt   failure  does  not  only   involve   the  burden   resulting   from 

the  repair and/or  maintenance   oper.tinn,   but  also   costs 

iivolvea   in  production   losses  during  the  failure,   of 

re-st¡.rtinp  the  ITI;.chi   e,   anü   of  any  defective  production 

nefore  settling   down   arain   to  normal  running.   If  it   is  also 

considered   that,   in   some   cases,   annual maintenance   copts 

are  over  8/<  of   the   capital   invented,   the  i-nortance  of  this 

parameter   can   immediately   be   appreciated. 

7.4.  Reliability and   efficiency 

.»hen   it   19  considered   th.. t   breaKdowns  can  derive   fram : 

a)   desiai   or  be   inherent   ( responaibi 1 lty  of the  deui^ner) 

o)   manufacture   ( responsi hi i± t.y   of   the   i .anuí acturer) 

c)   onerc-tion   ( responsi bi li t.y   of   the  user and   influenced   by 

operating  conditions  and   preventive maintenance), 

it   is necessary   to  matee   sure,   as   f;.r ^.e   ,nss.ib].e,   of   lonp 

term  reliability  and   efficiency   in  addition   to   the   testing 

by which  the  performance  IB   judged  on delivery. 

The  reliability  of a machine  defines  the  probability   of  it 

bein¿' able to  function without   breakdowns  for a  certain 

number  of hours  under  certain   pre-established  operative 

conditions. 

ihe  ratio   between   the  average   time   interval   between   two 

breakdowns  (T),   and  T  plus   the  average duration   of a 

brea*dowru  represents   efficiency   (or Availability)   i.e. 

the  percentage  of  time  during   which   the machine   should 
T 

function   *ithout   nrp   itdowr:^   ( ;,••>   -  ~T^m ) • 
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Unfortunately these values and the relativ« teohnioal- 

ooaaercial guarantees, vary important for th« «valuation 

of costly and ooaplex maohinee, ar« atill diffioult to 

obtain fro» manufacturers Mho hav« only r«o«ntly begun 

to ooll«ot th« statisti al data involved. 

7.5       autotrntion 

- Ua« of reliable automatic devio«* for loading, clamping 

- Àppi ioation of autoaatic loading and unloading (robot or transfer) 

- applicability of unit heads p emit ting a «ore universal 

use. 

Due to the important funotion of certain automatisas «hioh oould 

interrupt an entire production prooees «hen becoming defeotive it is 

advieeable to be generous in their appi ioat ion to avoid daaages from 

hold ups in production which could prove far acre burdeneoae than 

the oost of stand-by device«. 

7.6.     Technological feature, 

-Overall dimensions of th« aaohin« 

-Ifcoaine weight, useful for judging stability and fatigue 

resistance 

-Quality of materials used and their aetallurgioal 

treatment 

-Gharaoterietioe of electric motors relative to power supply 

available and loads foreseen.    Their intrineic quality aleo 

regarding heraetio sealing, cooling,  etc. 
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- Dimensioning of moving   parts  or  those more  subject 

to  stress  (shafts,   bearings,   bushes,  gears etc.) 

and   their accurate lubrication and  cooling. 

- Adequate supply of control  instruments both  for 

production and correct working of the various 

machine members. 

- Por NC machines,   programmes  and  their management. 

7.7.   Technological  capacity 

•»•his is  specific for the operations   involved.  It defines 

operative capability (quantity and  quality)   of the machine 

for the material  being used,   the  involvement  being: 

forais«    (presses),   stock removal   (sawing machines,  planes 

etc.),   coating  (spreaders,  automatic roller painters, 

sprayers etc.)   i.e.  any modification  to  the state of the 

workpiece  between input and output. 

Among  particular characteristics,   operational  speed and 

working  tolerances  should  be underlined. 

8.  ìccMOJtic cmrmwn 
8.1.    Inv««ta«at 

Machine purchase price plu« chargea for transport, 

custoas,  inauranee ate. 

Gbeol«seance prospect« (residual value). 

Probi «a« concerning aeoain« base,  foundation«, servitisi« «te. 

Floor space and height. 

Cost of Mr unit. 

Optional« 

Cost of oonnectione sad/or preparation of infrastructure« 
(«leotric, hydraulic, pneuaatie syst«as etc.). 
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- expenses   involved  in  any modification     to 

existing ayates» and  movinp  of  other machinée  and 

equipment. 

- letting   and   comniisioning cost«. 

- Coate    for training of pereonnel. 

- Dépréciation indexee(real and fieoal) 

6.2.IUnafeement 

_ operational  or  running  costs   (direct   ind   indirect 

labour,   breatcdown  co^te  etc.). 

_ jual lfications  of personnel   and   pertinent 

remuneration. 

- Consumption  of  energy  for  a   given   production. 

- Facility   of   loading  -nd  unlo^um* wQrH^i.«ces. 

_ Operational   flexibility:   •**. and »in. dimensione 

of Aorttpiece. 

-   rteject  coefficient. 

_    Characteristics  of waste and   lossep  due   to  pcrap. 

_   Coat  of  floor  space  occapied. 

"lementF   for  commercial negotiations are  fully   dealt with   in 

"General   conditions   for  Supply and   tíxport  of Kuteriuls   ind 

Equipment"   established   by   the  European   ïiconoTiic  dämm i a si on 

of  H.N.Ü.   ( cincl„ ) 

ihg following -nay   ne  considered as aomplement .ry to  these 

conditions: 

'9.1. ^uotatiot.  request 

It   XB always advisable  to ^sk  for   the  characteristics  of 

the   supply and   its   price  by  mean«  of  a   formal   "quotation 

requebt"  which,   attached  to   the "Quotation",   the "lurchase 

order",   the order acimowledgeujent"  and   the  illustrations 

(leaflets,   iiriiwin^i-   etc.)   referred   to,   constitute   technical, 
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economic und   lsgal   documentation  of  the   quppky. 

In  periods  of  price  increase,   like the  present,  quotations 

should   include  validity cind   indicate  formulae  for possible 

price  escalation» 

9.2. Gustóme  tariff no. 

It   íB  advisable  to   give a   precise description   (aleo  for 

außtoiüB  purposes)   of the machine required. 

In  this  regard  several   countries are working  on  the 

unification  of  the  terminology  defining all  wood working 

machines.  Une  auch   unification  in a  fairly  advanced state 

ie   BUfcOBOlS. 

9.).   Specifloatlon» 

The quotatio/i  requent should   include  the  technical 

specification»  to which   *he machines  intended  to  be 

purchased should oamferm.    ^ese  specifications  should  be 

drawn  up by  the purchaser  or he should  refer   to well known 

specifications   (e.g.   SCHLtSSlM.tiH,   STANIKIUO,   NAS for 

NO machines). 

9.4.  JJocuawntatioc 

According to  the  complexity  of the supply,   adequate 

documentation  should  be  included  in  the    lost  suitable 

language and  comprise i 

- installation  layouts 

- wiring diagrams 

- operating manuals 

- maintenance manuals 

- programming manual» for NC 

- illustrated  list  of spare  parts 

- renalem aeree' 
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9.%    Delivery 
Tuo important pointa  are the compliance with delivery dates 

and the penalties applicable for late delivery. 

9.6.    Paraît B 

Nuiy fore» of payment may be stipulated between the parties. 
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HOOD PPOCE3SING OPffiATIONS 

LOG 

Oí'I¿HATH>NS 

t>h y si cal -chemical 

treat"! en t 

T.echuri i cal 

processing 

plueing 

surface 

finishing 

PrtOU'J'JTlON 
¿ACI^ITIíS 

tanks 

autoclaves 

driers     etc. 

slicing nachine 

peeling   rischine 

saw 

flâner 

•oldin* 

boring 

etc. 

buchine 

ronchine 

i pressée 

cold  or hot clamps 

Csanding   machines 

printing  machines 

automatic roller 

painters 

sprayers 

driers 

etc. 

PrtOblFCTS 

chemicals 

wood  pulps      etc 

blanks 

veneer (sliced) 

veneer (peeled) 

etc. 

plywood 

bltrck boards 

chipboards 

fibrebourds 

furniture 

door and window 

frani e s 

carpentry 

Cete. 
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TYPICAL PROGRESS OP WEAR RATE 

DURHO THE LIFE TINE OP A NACH INE 

AX*EX II 

no.   of 

breakdowns 

1st 
period 

2nd 
¡ieri od 

jrd 
period 

time 

1st period;   culled "infant  mortality". 

Characterized   by  a  fairly  high  breakdown  rate 

which  rapidly  decreases  (mainly  manufacturing  faults) 

ftid  period;   culled  "useful   life" 

Characterized   by a  constant   breakdown  rate. 

Breakdowns occur  casually 

life of the   nachine. 

independently  of the 

jrd  period:   called  "old atre" 

Characterized   by an  increasing breakdown  rate due 

to age. 
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DIAGRAM AJtâLYBIKO A HYPOTHESIS OF    MEDIUM SIZED DÏDUSTRIH5 

raw material   storta 

penerai  atores 

finished   product stores 

engineering and  contracte  dept. 

personnel  office 

production   office 

i»«hmnlo*l  shop 

press shop 
paint  shop 
packing  dept, 

dispatch dept. 

tool and  maintenance depts. 

machine maintenance dept. 

raiAintenface dept. 

importance  of relationship 

A       important 

B       medium   importance 

G       indifferent 

I)       to   be avoided 
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MiiCHlhii  lmYÜ'.JT   ST'JilY   SCHEDULE 

jeKcrintion oprvicee 

..dChme kiaiii  motor 

f''^.<e     V   ....   phase 

1 odel     Hz   ...   HP 

^t.  no.     rpra 

JH Pa city Jon tro 1  gear 

Tool   list     V        AC  - DC 

Inventory  no. Intake uas 

Lir^winp no. Yuter Ctoolart 

9hdn>jes Outlet 

Steam 

Cost   .. Uctte   ... Condition   .... 

foundation       Yea    No 

Length   ..       rfidth   ..       Drawing no. 

Height   ..       «eight   .. (¿routing 

.   ,   ,     . /UiQhor  bolts 
bpecial   features   .. 

Damper* 

Location 

factory       Floor Bay 

Scale  1:50 

Notes   .... 

Date 
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M »lb ri  ÜH.i KT 

Intensity 
factor 

intensity 
level 
db 

¿ones 

J ea ferlin^ 

ijwell 

tire 
h 

Noisf   source 

jet aircraft at ¿b m 

riveting   havner 

nolump  'n_.chine-pl¿ner 

THWKSHüLi»  Di'  l\iii\ 

riak 
circular   saw 

inechanical   workshop 

rolling  mill 

safety 

heavy  traffic 

normal  conversation 

quiet  conversation 

music  fro^ri   r.dio at  low 

volume 

whianerinp 

silence 
quiet of  the  country 

rustling  of leaves 

THRSSHOLi) ÜP H Bit Kilt G 
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1.  Introduction 

In all   industrial  concerne,  whatever their size,  purchasing 

of capital goods  is becoming increasingly important due to  its  incidence 

on turnover,  but an  extremely delicate task is  entrusted to those 

who have to consider the ourchase of machines or Systems. 

Sophistication of these items has led to  increased investment 

costs and therefore constant  efficiency,  especially  in mass production, 

as well  as the need for the finished product  to meet  required quality 

standards, are only som<: of the main  elements determining economic 

results.    Careful  choice is therefore of prime importance. 

The object of thif   report  is  to  emphasize,   in a general 

survey,  the principles  for the choice of machines  or systems  to 

be purchased.    Specialized principles will appear  in  later reports 

on various types of production. 

The subjects daalt  with are intended to give ae much 

coverage as possible to the processing of logs;    above all, 

notions which can be enlarged upon during the discussion. 

Whenever the purchase of a machine is contemplated (machine 

being intended  in its  widest sense:     machinery,  system, servo- 

mechanisms,  etc.) at  least the following questions  instinctively 

arise: 

- why purchase 

- what to purchase 

- when to purchase 

- how to purohase 
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rtepliefa   to   these   ^ue; tions   involve;-   tre.tinp  them  dB 

natural  consequenceo   of  three  fundamental   purchasing componente: 

a) technical-productive 
b) eoonorcic 

o)   comnercial. 

In  order to  reaah   the«e conclusions machinery must  be 

considered  in  two  of  ite  qualifying aspects: 

Machinery  in the  productive  aontert. 

(productive entity  - dynamic) 

tachinery  in  its   intrinsic make up 

(Physical and  techntoal  entity  - static) 

2.    Ih« —nufaoturing Proofs. 

Considering Tiachinery  in  its   productive  context  signifiée 

ejcarrinin¿r a  larpe nurrber  of strictly  interdependent parameters, 

difficult  to  classify  iti  order  of priority  but all  of them 

important  for the  optimization  of a man-machine-ambience  system. 

Some are  referred  to   below: 

.    The  productive   proceas in general 

As  may   be noted   on  linci.   ¿ many wood  products may  be 

considered "finished"  in  those  industries making only one 

product  (e.ft.   plywood)   or "semifinished"   if they go  to make 

up more complex  products (e.g.   furniture). 

This  scheaatio  representation already  anils our attention 

to   the  considerable variety  in  production  parts whioh, 

while often having something in common among their various 

applications,   should  be «onsidsred from different points of 

view according  to whether  they go to make up a product 

*ith a manufacturing cycle having few or many operations, 

and  even more if production  is an integrul ayole  (e.g.   fro« 

log   to finished  rnnÈmmtjm  furniture). 
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3»       i'he  product 

>e  referred   above   (.i.l)   to   the   proaiction   prncenaes  required 

to   transform   the «nod   into   saleable  rmducts.    uit   the  ^rouuct 

finüb:   a  reason   fir   its  existence   iti   the  need   of  the 

end user        »   i*  ueeú   Ahich   is   stimulated   and     hich   stimulates 

the   ru.rket   in   - utual  action  -mi   feedbac*  with  .ill   the 

reLative   -roblernf   concentrated   in 'narketinf. 

r'or  consumer   indacts  this  Teints   the  reality   of industrial 

det i ¿in   (a   nreiise   to   technical   urawiuf)   .vhich,   in   the  liiht 

of  rrouuction   facilities uno   object  function   (value  analysis), 

appears   in   the  various manufacturing   i hases  detailed   in 

"production   cycles".   i'he¡e  eyelet   specify   nethods as well  as 

the   nachinery  required  .vhich,   u-nonp  other  things,   must   be 

conti stent with: 

a) the  quantity  of   narts  to   be   naae  in   the   unit of  time 

tuKen as  a  reference; 

b) assortments  of  semifinished   parts   in   production 

simultaneously ; 

c) type of  supply:     if a work  order or   "for     stock; 

d) quality  level  of  the  product   stij ilated   for  its  sale. 

A.   Size ar.d  ai ting of  the factory 

ü¡cono:ic resources  (finance available,   turnover, 

development   pro^ramiie  etc). 

Personnel  (qualifications,  remuneration,   cost, 

availability   etc.). 

4.1. 

4.2. 

4.3.      Oao-eeonomlc area (oliaata, availability of ••ohaaical «tarar, 

infraatruoturaa, availability of raw and auxiliary »at«riala, 

at ate of coMranicationa ana transport, aooaaa to purchasing 

aourcea ate). 
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4»      organizational   structure  ami   it;--   reaction   on   technical- 

"ooiivic     ,iii^' e   ent  of   rennjrcep   ( production  pl_nnin/ , 

t '? r o t « ch n o ] o,' y   etc). 

5.. iroqgction  planning 

-1,'h   production   cotta   ^direct   laoour  and   social   charges, 

-i.iteriai,   wear and   tear,   depreciation   etc.)   'natte   it necessary 

to  avoid  hold   ups  due   to   lack   of supplies,   bottlenecks, 

accumulation  of materials,   insufficient equipment etc.,  which 

becoire liabilities uue   to  space wasting,   useless  handling, 

material  in  stock with   interest on  capital;  all   to  the 

detriment  of productivity and   therefore adding to   the finished 

product  coat. 

It is therefore vital to for.ee these inconveniences and 

carefully ^lan, as far as humanly possible, to eliminate 

delays,   co-qrainate  the  various  sequences and balance machine 

.utilieationto  achieve  the  final  objective  of optimizing  the 

resources  available. 

Por  the ».ore complex Cases there are mathematical   techniques 

for  operational   Research  (linear programming,  queuing theory 

etc.)  which,  with   the aid of a  Data  Processing  Centre,  are 

able   to  provide   backing  for these requirements. 

In   dealing  with   planning and  manufacturing methods,  mention 

must   be made of  the experiments  being  carried out which,   in 

overcoming   the Taylorian   diagrams,  with  the substitution  of 

elementary  operations and monotonous rppetition  of operations, 

ahould increase  job enrichment  of workers and  therafore  their 

major participation and  interest.   It  should ale«  reduce 

frustration which  leads  to absenteeism and  turnover,  factors 

having a  considerable influence on the quality of work and 

produot. 
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The  desirn  to  »oruiro  machines having those  futures mu3t  not 

cu JO thr   following considerations to bn  overlooked: 

- hi:>h invontm^nt  coût 

- possibility of  inorerei utilization 

- technical  a;w]^ting with reflection of prestare  obsolescence 

- comi.loxity wth its influence  on maintenance  *nd  servicing 
- trolin;; up times 

- timos,  costs nnd pratici  possibilities for programme pre- 

paration for N(J machines 

- possibility of obtaining special tools and essential mech-nio-1 

and electronic  spare  n*rts,  even after - reasonable Lpse of time. 

It  must be emrh*siZe<) th-t the economic values  involved make these 

machines convenient when they are used on  * continuous basis (even on 

three  shifts).    Therefore, the  purchase of » machine which is not  fully 

exploited,  or left  inactive,   is most unwise. 

To explain the  "funament*l purchasing components" mentioned  in 
the foreword i.e.: 

l)     TECHNICAL PRODUCTIVE 

?)     ECONOMIC 

})     COMMERCIAL 

an attempt is m»de hereunder to group the most significant points contri- 

buting to the formation of these components. 

3ome of the points are given placings,   either multiple or apparently 

inappropriate,  according to the classification adopted.    But,  rather than 

» sterile perfectionism, the preference h-s been for a pragmatic des- 

cription of the main concepts to which the  attention nry be directed for 

the recruired judgement of their merits before deciding to purchase; 

stress being laid on any which »re worthy of attention. 

7.1    Technical-productive component 

7.1.1    Hygiene and safety 

7.1.2    Accident prevention! 

Accident  source  statistics, while including some collateral 

causes and incidental  factors  (2 %)%  consist almost en- 

tirely of two mam factors of which the human element  is 

88  ' and technical 10 ^. 

- **- 



Without  doubt wood working machines may he concidered 

among the most dangerous,  for the distracted or un- 

skilled operator,  especially if not  provided with »11 

the technically feasible safety measures.     All machine 

producing countries have 3trict  and  precise  safety regu- 

lations and machines must be  sold in conformity with thrm. 

7.1.3 Noise: 

Unfortun°tely nearly all wood working machines ha^re * high 

noise level. 

tloise  assumes an important  role  in factory life due to its 

social  and economic implications.     It is a considerable 

burden and much is done to reduce it  at source  (on the 

machine itself)  and to reduce its transmission by insu- 

lating the machine  ajid the environment with sound deadening 

material.    Its effect on operators is also limited by means 

of suitable personal protective measures, with labour 

turnover etc. 

It  is, therefore,  very important to take this factor into 

account  in the choice of machinery. 

7.1.4 Vibration: 

This i3 dangerous to human beings,  makes '>ccurate work dif- 

ficult to achieve and leads to many failures in machines 

and environmental structures.    Machines must be provided 

with suitable damping where necessary. 

7.1*3    Protection against  dust,  chips,  smoke, vapours,  humidity 

and their automatic extraction.    All machines should be pro- 

vided with a means for connecting up to a general exhaust 

system. 

7.1.6   Viability and illumination of the working zone    and practi- 

cability. 

7.1*7    M^ohine body designed to eliminate or minimize dangerous 

projecting parts and sharp edges. 

7.1.8   Ergonomics of man-machine combination and physiological  and 

functional chromât ism, as regards main colour and that of 

individual parts,  for easy and instinctive access to func- 

tions (controls, electrical and hydraulic equipment, 

working zone etc.). 

—-•»- 
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7.2 ToolingB 

7.2.1  Incidence of cost for special tools. 

7.?.2 Incidence of down time for tooling. 

7.3 Maintenance 

7.3.1 Maintenance  aptitude 

Rase of maintenance,  nuch as access to parts liable   to failure, 

and possibility of easy handling of tools for rapid  repairs. 

7.3.2 Standardization of components and  spare parts »nd their Ion,? 

term availability. 
The high cost of machinery does not permit the   mst°ll3tion 

of stand-bys  ~nd therefore the above-mentioned coefficient 

mu:t be kept  hitfh: 

ay^il^ble hours 
actual hours 

A failure does not  only involve the burden   resulting from the 

repair and/cr maintenance  operation, but  also costs involved 

in production losses during the  failure,  of re-startintf the 

machine,  and of any defective production before  settling down 

again to normal  runnin;-.     If it  is also considered th"t,   in 

some  cases,   annual maintenance costs °re ovr 8 per cent  of the 

cpital invested, the importance of this parameter can immediately 

be   ^ppreci ated. 

7.4    Reliability and efficiency 

When it  is considered that  breakdow3n can derive  from: 

a.)    de3i(?n or be  inherent   (responsibility of the designer) 

b) manufacture  (responsibility of the manufacturer) 

c) operation (responsibility of the user and influenced by 

operating conditions and preventive maintenance),  it  is neces- 

sary to make  sure,   as far as possible,  of long term reliability 

and efficiency in addition to the testing which by which the per- 

formance is judged on delivery.    The reliability of a machine defines 

the probability of it being able to function without breakdown for 

a certain number of hours under certain pre-established operative 

conditions. 

_3a 



The rit in between the »ver-ge time interval between two break- 

down;- (T), »nd T plus the avcr-ge duration of a breakdown (P), 

represents efficiency (or Availability) i.e. the percentage of 

timo  during which the  machine   sheuld  function without  brenkiownr; 

Unfortunately these value?  and the  relative technicl-oommerci^l 

guarantees,   very important   for the  evaluation of costly =nd com- 

plex machines,   are  still  difficult  to obtain from manufacturers 

'•ho  hive  only recently commenced collecting the  nece  s=ry st-tin- 
tic.^l    d-'t"'. 

7 •r;    Automation 

- Use of reliable  automatic  devices  for loading,   clamping 

- Application of automatic  loading and unloading (robot  or 

transfer) 

- Applicability of unit  heads permitting a more universal use. 

Due to the important  function of certain automatism which could 

interrupt  an entire production process when becoming defective,  it   is 

advisable to be generous in their application to »void damage from 

hold ups in production which could prove  far more burdensome th»n the 

cost  of stand-by devices. 

7.6    Technological  features 

- Overall dimensions of the machine 

- Machine weight, usef.il  for judging stability and  fatigue 

resistance 

- Quality of materials used  and their metallurgical treatment 

- Characteristics of electric motors relative to  available 

power supply and loads foreseen.    Their intrinsic nuality »lso 

regarding hermetic sealing,  cooling,  etc. 

- Dimensioning of moving parts or those more subject to  stresc 

(shafts, bearings, bushes,   gears etc.) and their accurate 

lubrication and cooling. 

- Adequate supply of control  instruments both for production and 

correct working of the various machine members. 

- Por NC machines,  programmes and their management. 
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7.7     Technologie!  cp°city 

This  is specific for the operations involved.    It  defines  operative 

c^>»bility   (quantity "ni ou'lity)  of the machine  for the material being 

used,   the  involvement  being:   forming (presses),   stock  removal   (s=wing 

machines,   planers,  etc.), costing  (spreaders,   "utom*tic  roller  painters, 

spr-.yers etc.) or in other words  =ny modification to the   state  of the 

workpiece  between input   *nd   output. 

Among  particular characteristics,   operational  speed  *nd  working tolerances 

should  be underlined. 

8.    Economic component 

8.1     Investment 

- Machine purchase price plus charges for transport     customs, 

insurance etc. 

- Qbsolescenoe prospects (residual value). 

- Problems concerning machine b°se,   foundations,  environmental 

conditions, etc. 

- Floor space ~nd height. 

- Cost   of NC unit. 

- Optionals. 

- Cost  of connections  "»nd/  r alternatives or expansion of infra- 

structures,  such as electric, hydraulic,  penumatic  systems,  etc. 

- Expenses involved in  »ny modification to existing systems and 

moving of other machines and equipment. 

- Testing and commissioning costs. 

- Costs for training of personnel. 

- Depreciation indexes  (real  *,ni fiscal). 

6.?    Management 

- Operational or running costs (direct  and indirect  labour, break- 

down costs etc.). 

- Qualifications of personnel  and pertinent  remuneration. 

- Consumption of energy for » given production. 

- Faoility of loading »nd unloading workpieoes. 

- Operational flexibility: max. and min. dimensions of workpiece. 

- Reject coefficient. 

- Characteristics of w»ste and losses due to scrap. 

- Cost of floor space occupied. 
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9»    Commercial   component 

elements  for commercial   nrgot étions  «r»  fully dealt  with in 

"Sener-l   Conditions  for the  Supply  -ni  Erection of ?l"nt   "nd  Machinery 

for Import  *nd Export" established  by the  United Nations Economic 

Commission  for Europe  (Appendix  I). 

The  following,   however,  may be  considered   -s complementary to th^se 

conditions: 

9*1    Cuot"tion request 

It   is  always advisable to  ask  for the  characteristics  of the   supply 

"nd  its price by me->n3 of a  formal   "Cu tation reouest" whioh, 

"ttached  to the  "Quotation",   the   "f>urchQse  order",   the  "Order 

acknowledgement" "nd the   illustrations (leaflets,   drawings,   etc.) 

referred to constitute the technical,   economic ->nd  lo/*al   document"- 

tion of the  supply.  In  periods  of  price  increase,   like  the  present, 

Quotations should include validity  and  indicate  formuW  for 

possible  price escalation. 

9.2    Customs tariff number 

9        It   is  advisable to give  « precise  description (also for customs pur- 

poses)  of the machine required.   In this regard several  countries Te 

working on the standardization  of the terminology defining "11 wood 

working machines. Standardization work which is already in "   fBirly 

advanced  state of development   is being c"rried out by EUMCB0I3. 

9> 3    Spécifications 

The quotation request  should  include  the technical specifications t: 

which the machines intended to be  purchased should conform.    These 

specifications should be drawn up by the purchaser or he  should  refer 

to well known specifications  (e.g.  SCHLESINGER,  3TANIMUU,  NAS  for NC 

machines). 

9«4    Documentation 

According to the complexity of the  supply, adequate documentation should 

be included in the appronriate  language and comprise: 

- installation layouts 

- wiring diagrams 

- operating manuals 

- m»intenanoe manuals 

- programming manuals for Nu 

- illustrated list  of spare parts 

- stock cards 
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ri i Drlivprv   rchodulir-r *?'".• eh ir er;.»   n~  rruinm/rvt 

It   ir   orr-entiul   Vii  curoful  rrorrarr mr ar  tn  rìe^ ivory 
of  variour   itenr  of  equipment  he   the   rub.iect of advanced 
^rrrrymninr   ro   that a  nir tyVe  doer   not  occur whereby  un 
iter, T-J..V  arrive   on  the rcer.e  fur  ahnj.-.d   of one which 

ourt  tint   be   inr tailed  to allov   that pjrticul:r ^iece 
to  become  -Derutive or effective.     If ruch a programme 
ir  not  nrooerly adhered  to it   car  very veil be  that 
certüin nieces  of eouipment or machinery may arrive veil 
in advance  of  itr  ccheduled  timo  for  installation and 
c nrenuei tly  may  be  subject  to  damare  due  to havir.r  to 
remain  in eith  r a crated or ur.crated   cordition for a 
lonr period   of  time unn otected   from  local weather cor- 
di tions at  the  niurt rite.     In  ruch  carer damare  could 
rerult  due   to  ruFtinr, cust particles,  or even pilferage. 

9.6    General _tern;o f_ d e li very_ 

While  it  ir   to  be recomí red  unon examining contents  of 
the  document  under .iPnendix i   that  tome reference has   beer, 
made  to  termr  of delivery for eouinme'nt it is deemed 

necessary  to  aleo)gc¿íl^lementary document  (*m>endix  II) 
rhieh bar Particular reference  to  «Gen ral terrs of 
delivery»   only.     Thir l^t+er document,  ar  indicated   therein, 
bar  been drafted with reference  to Documente No.   188A  and 
730,   published  and recommended  by  the United Nations 
Economic Commission for Europe,     it  ir a document which has 
been amended  un  to l January 1977 and   ir aplicable where 
contracts are   involved with  the Association of î-chinery ynd 
Steel  Construction Industries  throughout Europe. 

V.hile includinr this document it has  been 
necessary  to  exclude paragraph 1.3 because it concerns 
special  terms  for one country only  on erection and assembly 
work.       In  the  case of Developing- Countries it is  considered 
advisable  that  they pay particular attention to the  contents 
of both Appendices where they become   invol/ed in purchasing 
of machinery  or eoui prient. 
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Tynicu"!   nrorroí-s  of rear ròte  durine  lifetime  of a müchinc 

üunber cr breakdowns: 

let 
period 

Time loct: 

2nd 3rd 
period "eriod 

lrt  npriod: 

2nd  Deri od: 

referred  to as "infant mortality" fc-nd IF 

characterized by a fbirly hiph breakdown rt.te 

which raoidly decreased   (normally nar.ufa.c tur i nr 

faulte) 

referred  to as the "ureful life" and ir chtracler- 

ized  by a  conrtant breakdown rate.     Breakdovr.E 

occur casually repardless of the life of the 

machine 

3rd period: uruall.v referred  t^ ae  the "old are" neri od and 

ir characterized   by an  mcreasinr breakdovn rate 

mainly because of its are. 
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UNITED   NATIONS    ECONOMIC   COMMISSION    FOR    EUROPE 

GENEVA, MARCH 19S7 

1. PREAMBLE 
.1. TV.-»« general condition! shall apply, M*« e» »»ned by express agreement accepted ia writing by both partial. 

1 FORMATION OP CONTRACT 
2.1. The Contract shall be deemed to h IT« been enterad iato when, upon receipt of an order, the Contractor hai tent an acceptance in 

writing within the time-limit (if any) filed by the Purchaser. 

"L2. If the Contractor, in drawing up hit tender, has filed a time-limit for acceptance, the Contract shall be deemed to have been enter- 
ed into when the Purchaser hu tent an acceptance in writing before the expiration of such unit-limit, profided that there ihail be no 
binding Contract unlets the acceptance reache* the Contractor not later than one week after the expiration of luch time-limit. 

3. DRAW! NGS AND DISCRIPTIVI DOCUMENTS 
1.1. The weight«, dimenticoni, capacities, price«, performance rrting» and other data included in catalogues, protpectutei, circulars, 

advertisement!, illustrated matter and price lists constitute an approximate guide. These data shall not be binding save to the extent that 
they are by reference expressly included in the Contract. 

1.2 Any drawings or technical documents intended for use in the construction or erection of the Works') or of part thereof and submitted 
to the Purchaser prior or subsequent to the formation of the Contract remain the exclusive property of the Contractor. They may not, 
without the Contractor'! consent, be utilised by the Purchaser or copied, reproduced, transmitted or communicated to a third party. 
Provided, however, that the said plana and documents shall be the property of the Purchaser: 

(a) if it it expressly so agreed, or 
(k) if they are r. ferable to a separate preliminary development contract on which no actual construction was to be performed and 

in which the property of the Contractor in the »aid plans and documents was not reserved. 

1.5. Any drawings or technical documents intended for use in the construction or erection of the Works or of part thereof and submitted 
to the Contractor by the Purchaser prior or subsequent to the formation of the Contract remain the exclusive property of the Purchaser. 
They may not, without his consent, be utilised by the Contractor or copied, reproduced, transmitted or communicated to a third party. 

1.4. The Contractor shall, if required by the Purchaser, furnish free of charge to the Purchaser nt the commencement of the Guarantee 
Period, as defined in Clause 2 J, information and drawings other than manufacturing drawings of the Works in sufficient detail to enable 
the Purchaser to cerry out the operation and maintenance (including running repairs) of all parts of the Works and (except where under 
the Contract the Contractor it responsible for commissioning the Works) the commissioning thereof. Such information and drawings shall 
be the property of the Purchaser and the restrictions on their use set out ia paragraph 2 hereof shall not apply thereto. Provided that if 
the Contractor so stipulate«, they inali remain confidential. 

4 PACKING 
4.1.        Unless otherwise specified : 

(a J prices shown in priée lists and catalogue« «hall be deemed to apply to unpacked Plant; 

(b) prices quoted in tenders and in the Contract shall include the cost of parkins; or protection required under normal transport 
conditions to prevent damage to or deterioration of the Plant before it reaches its destination as staled in the Contract. 

(*)   These Conalttons lasy be used, at the opuoa of the parties, as sa alternative u the Genera! Coadidons lor the Supply and Erection of Plant and Machinery 
fer Insert and expert prepared at Geneve, in March 19ST (No. ST4 A). 
The latush, French and Russia» tails are equally authentic. 
The obtervstunu ef the erperts who drew up these General Conditions, taaether with s «escrtpuon of the procedure followed, ere embodied in the "COM- 
MENTARY ON TH1 GENERAL CONDITIONS FOR THE SUPPLY OFPLANT AND MACllLNER Y FOR EXPORT No. 181" (Doraraeet E/ECEHC9), 
published by the Economie Corami«««, for Europe. It can be obtained direct from the Sale» Section ef the European Office ef lbs Doited Nations, Geneva. 
Swiuarlaad, or threuah United Ñausas Sales Agents. 

I)    la these General Conditions "Plsot" mean* ail machinery, apparatus, materiali and articles to be supplied by the Contractor under the Contract and "the 
Works" means all Plant to be ruppusd and werk to be done by the Contracter under the Contract. 



5. LOCAL LAWS AND REGULATIONS 

5.1. Th« Purchaser shall, tt tht request of th« Contractor and te th« best of hi« ability, atsut th« Contracter ta obtain th« necemary 
informât)«* concerning thi local lawi and regulation* applicable t« th« Work* and te taxe» and du** connected therewith. 

1.2. If, by reaxon of any change in luch lawi and regulation* occurring after the date of the Under, the coti of traction it iacreaeed or 
reduced, the amount of IUCB inumate or reduction ihall be added to or deducted from the price, at the cate may be. 

4. WORKING CONDITIONS 

4.1. The price thail be on the undemanding that the following condition* are fulfilled, eicept to far at the Purchaaer bat informed the 
Contractor to the contrary : 

Ca ; the Work» ehall not be carried out in unhealthy or dangerout turroundiagi ; 

(¡>) the Contractor'» employee! thall be able to obtain suitable and convenient board and lodging in the neighbourhood of the aite 
and thall hate accett te adequate medical térrica* ; 

(c ; tucb equipment, contiunahle (torn, water and power at are specified in the Contract thall bo available to the Contractor on the 
«ite in good time, and, unlet* otherwise agreed, free of charge to the Contractor; 

(i) the Purchaaer thall proride the Contractor (frre of charge, unlet« otherwise agreed) with doted or guarded premise* on or near 
the site at a protection against theft and deterioration of the Plant to be erected, of the tools and equipment required therefor 
and of the clothing of the Contractor* employee«; l~\ 

(i) the Contractor thall not be required to undertake any work* of construction or demolition or to take any other unusual measure« " 
to enable the Plant to be brought from the point where it hat been unloaded to the point on the site where it it lo be erected 
unlet» the Contractor has agreed to deliver the Plant to the last mentioned point ' 

Any departure from the conditions mentioned in thit paragraph thall attract an extra charge. 

4.2. If the circumttencee resultine; from such departure are such that it would be unreasonable to require the Contractor to proceed with 
the Works, the Contractor may, without preiudice to hi* right* under the Contract, refute to do to. 

7.        ERECTION ON A TIME BASIS AND LUMP SUM ERECTION 

7.1. Whoa erection it carried out on a time basis the following items thall be separately charged: 

(a) all travelling expenses incurred bj the Contractor m respect of his employees and the transport of their equipment and personal 
effect* iwithui reasonable limit*) in accordance with the specified method and elate of travel where these are specified in the 
Contract; r 

(i) the liring expense*, including any appropriate allowance«, of th* Contractor's employees for each day't absence from their 
homes, including non-working days and holidays; 

(c) the time worked, which thall be calculated by reference to the number of hours certified a* worked in the time-aheet* signed by 
the Purchaser Overtime and work on Sundays, holidays and at night will be charged at the special rates mentioned .n the Con- 
tract. Sate as otherwise protided, the hourly ratet coter the wear and tear and depreciation of th« Contractor's tool» and üeht 
equipment; * 

(d) time necessarily spent on. 

(i) preparation and formalities incidental to the outward and homeward journeys; fT\ 

(it) the outward and homeward journeys ; ^J"y 

(iii) daily travel morning and evening between lodgings and the tite if it exceeds half a» hour and there are no suitable lodenncs 
closer to the «ite; "^ 

(it) waiting when work is prevented by circunutancet for which the Contractor it not rotponeible under the Contract ; 

(i) any exponte« incurred by the Contractor in accordance with the Contract, in connexion with the pretition of equipment bt 
him, including where appropriate a charge for the use of the Contractor's own heavy equipment; 

(J) nay taxe* or duet levied on the invoice and paid by the Contractor in the country where erection takes place. 

7.2. When erection is carried out for a lump sum, th* quoted pnce includes all the item* above mentioned Provided that if the erection 
i* prolonged for any caute for which the Purchaser or any or hit contractors other than the Contractor is responsible and if as a result tht 
work or the Contactor t employee« it suspended or added to, a charge will be made for any idle time, any extra work, anv extra Ima« 
expense« of the Contractor's employees and the coat of any extra journey. 7 ^ 

t,        INSPECTION AND TESTS OF THE PLANT 

Impartit«! 

•.1. Ifenreetlv agreed in the Contract, the Purehater «noil be entitled to have the quality of the maietieli wed and the marts of the 
Plant WtKdunng manufacturo and when completed, im*pect*d and «hocked by hit authorited repret»eButivM Such ¡a£ctioa and 
cheek!.«; .hall be earned «ut at the place of manufacture during normal working hour» after agreement with the Co.tr.cteV a. to date 

«U. If*» a mull;ol«uch iatptjetiesi aad cheeking the Purchaser thall bo of the opinio* that aay «materiait or «tuli are defectiv« or not 
in accorda.ee with th« Cootract, he »hall .tat« minting hi. ol^etioe» and th« RMO. iWe ^^    ^       •»••«««• er aot 
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t.5 Teste provided for in th. Contract other then taking over tette wiU be carried out, unlets otherwise «greed, «t th. Contractor's work* 
and during normal working hour». If tht technical requirements of the teste are not specified in th. Contract, th* tests will b* carried out 
ID ICC" .—» a» «i- _ — i _ i.-- -.i 

tur*d. 
in accordane« with th* gea.r.l pr.cUc* obtaining m th* tppropriiU branch of th* industry in th* country wh*r* th* Plant it manufec 

•.•. The Contractor thai] git* to th« Purchaser sufficient noue* of th* tests to permit th* Purchaser't representatives to attend. If th* 
r-urchMcr n not represented tt th* tette, th* Utt report thail be communicated by thé Contractor to th* Purchaser and shall be accepted 
as accurate by the Purchaser. ,      r 

1.5. If on any teil (other than i taking-over test a* provided for in Clauae 21) th* Plant ih»U b* found to be d«f«ctiv« or not in accordane* 
with the Contract, the Contractor «hail with ail ipeed mak« good th* detect or enture that the Plant complin* with th* Contract. Ther*. 
after, if th* Purchawr to requires, th* Utt thail be repeated. 

1.6. Unlit» otherwite agreed, the Contractor ehall bear all th* *ip*o**t of tetta earned out in hit works, eicept th* personal eip*n*et of 
th* Purchaaer't repretentetitei. 

9. PASSING OF RISK 

9.1 Save at provided in paragraph 10.1, th* timo at which th* ntk thail pata shall be filed in accordane« with th« International Rules 
for th* Internretatiou of Trad» Terms (Incoterma) of the Internationa) Chamber of Commerce m fore* at th« date of th* formation of th* 
Contract. 

When, no indication listen in th* Contract of th* form of tal* th* Plant thail be deemed tob« told "*i work*." ' 

•.2 In th« cat* of a tale "ei work*", th* Contractor mutt ¡ri»* notice in writing to the Purchaser of th« date cm which the Purchaser 
mutt Lai* delivery of th* Plant. Th* notice of the Contractor must be »riven in sufficient time to allow th« Purchaser to tak* tuch meas- 
ures as ax* normally nerettanr for the purpose of taking delivery. 

10. DELAYED ACCEPTANCE OF DELIVERY 

10.1. If the Purchaser fails to accept delivery of the Plant on due date, he shall nevertheless mak* any payment conditional on delivery as 
if the Plant had been delivered. The Contractor thail arrange for the storaee of the Plant at the nth and cost of th* Purchaser. If requir- 
ed by the Purchaser, the Contractor shall insure the Plant ut the cost of the Purchaser. Provided that if the delay in accepting delivery n 
due to one of the circumstance» mentioned in Clause 25 and the Contractor it in a petition to store it in hit premise» without prejudice to 
lis husmeas, the cost of itonnfl the Plant shall not be borne hv the Purchaser. 

10.- L'tiles» the failure of the Purchaser is due to any of th« circumstance» mentioned in Clause 25, the Contractor may require the Pur- 
f haser hv notice in writing to accept delivery within a reasonable time. 

If the Purchaser fails for any reason whatever todo so within such tune, the Contractor shall be enti tied by notice in writing to the Pur- 
chaser and without requiring the consent of any Court, to terminate the Contract in respect of such portion of th» Plant as it by reason of 
the failure of the Purchaser aforesaid not delivered and thereupon to recover from the purchaser any lost suffered by reason of such 
failure up to MI amount not eiceeding the sum named in paragraph A of the Appendix or, if no sum be named, that part of the price 
payahle undrr the Contract which it properly attributable to tuch portion of th* Plant. 

11. PAYMENT 

11.1.       Payment thail be made in the manner and at th* time or times agreed by th« parties. 

11.2 Any advance payment» mad« by th« Purchaser are pay menu on account and do not constitute a deposit, th« abandonment of which 
would entitle either party to terminât« th« Contract 

11.3. If delivery hat been made before payment of th« whole turn payable under Contract, Plant delivered thail, to th« «stent permitted 
by the law of the country where th« Plant it situated after delivery, remain the property of th* Contractor until such payment has b**n 
effected. If such law do** not permit th« Contractor to retain th« property in th« Plant, the Contractor thail be entitled to th« benefit of 
such other rights in respect thereof as tuch law permits him to retain. The Purchaser shall give th* Contractor »very assistane« in taking 
any measures required to protect th« Contractor'» right of property or tuch other rights a* aforesaid. 

11.*. A payment conditional on the fulfilment of an obligation by the Contractor thail not be du« until such obligation has been fulfilled, 
unless the failure of the Contractor is du« to an act or omission of the Purchaser. 

11.5. If th« Purchaser delay» in making any payment, th« Contractor may postpone the fulfilment of his ows obligations until tueh pay- 
ment it mad«, unlets the failure of th« Purchaser is due to an act or omission of th« Contractor. 

11.6. If delay by the Purchaser in making any payment is du« to on« of th« circumstaacM m«atient>sj in Claus« 25, th« Contractor thail not 
be entitled to any interest on th* tum du«. 

11.7. Save a* aforesaid, if the Purchaser delays ia making any payment, th« Contractor thai) on giving to th« Purchaser within a reason- 
able time notice in writing be entitled to th« payment of interest on th« tum du« at th« rate filed in paragraph B of th« Appsndix from 
th« data on which tuch sum became du«. If at th« «nd of th« period filed in paragraph C of th« Appendix, th« Purchaser shall still have 
failed to pay th« sum du«, th* Contractor shall b« entitled by notice in writing to th« Purchaser, and without requiring th« consent of any 
Court, to terminate th« Contract anal thereupon to recover from th* Purchaser th« amount of his less up te) th« sum mentioned it. para* 
graph A of the Appsndii. 



11. PREPARATORY WORK 

12.1 The CUE true tor shall in rood time proTide  Lrawiiip? shining tie mutin er in which the Pi tut i j to be affixed together with nil infor- 
maron relating, unlns otherwise agreed, only to the \\ orks, required for preparing suitable foundations, for providing suitable access for 
tin- fiant and any reces^iry equipment to the point on the site where the Plant ii to be erected and for making all ncceuiry coruie»ioiis 
to the i'Innt (whether such conue lions are to be made by the Contrae tor under the Contract Or not). 

12.2. The preparatory work shall be executed hy the Purchaser in accordance with the drawing* and information provided by the Con- 
tractur and mentii ned in pnrajrrsph 1 hereof. It ihall be completed in pood time aud the foundation» «hall he capable of taking the liant 
at the proper tune   Where the Purchaser is responsible for transporting the Plant, it shall be on the site in good lime. 

12.5 Any expenses resulting from an error or omission in the drawings or information mentioned in paragraph 1 hereof which appears 
before taking over shall be home by the Contractor Any such error or omission which appears titer taking orer shall be deemed faulty 
design for purposes of Clause 25. 

13. LIAISON AGENTS 

13.1. The Contractor «iid Puichaier shall each desguate in writing a competent representative tobe his channel of communies ti in with 
the other party on «he day-to-day execution of the Works on tht site 

13.2. Lach such representative shall be present un or near the sie during working hours. 

14. ADDITIONAL LABOUR 

14.1. If the Contractor so reiruires in good time the Purchaser shall make available to the Contractor free of charge such skilled and un- 
skille . labour a* is prorided for in the Contract and such further reasonable amount of unskilled labour as may be found to be necessary 
even if not prorided for in the Contract. 

1S.        SAFETY REGULATIONS 

11.1. The Purchaser shall notify the Contractor in full of tht safety regulations which the Purchaser imposes on his own employees and the 
Contractor shall secure the observance by his employees of such safety regulations. 

15.2. If breaches of these regulations come to the notice of the Purehnsrr, he must inform the Contractor in writing forthwith, and may 
forbid persons guilty of such breaches entry to tht- site. 

15.5.       The Contractor shall inform the Purchaser in full of any special dangers which the execution of the Works may entail. 

u. OVERTIME 

14.1.       Any overtime and the conditions thereof shall, within the limits of the laws and régulations of the Contractor's country nod of the 
country where erection is carried out, be as agreed between the parties. 

17. WORK OUTSIDE THE CONTRACT 

17.1. The Purchaser shall not be entitled to use the Contractor's employees on any work unconnected with the subject-matter of the 
Contract without the previous consent of the Contractor. Where the Contractor so consenta, he shall not be under any liability in respect 
of such work, and the Purchaser shall be responsible for tht safety of the Contractor's employee« while employed on such work. 

II. 

11.1 

CONTRACTOR'S RIGHT OF INSPECTION 

1. Until the Works are taken over and during any work resulting from the operation of the guárante« 
right at an; tima during the hours of work on the site to inspect the Works at his own expense. In proeeei 
shall observe the regulations at to movement in force at tht Purchaser's premises 

the Contractor shall have the 
ding to the site, the inspectors 

If. INSTRUCTION OF THE PURCHASER'S EMPLOYEES 

17.1        In 5-ipropriate cases the Contract may provide on the terms and conditions therein set out foi instruction »JS be given by the Contrac- 
tor to the Purchaser's employees who will run the Plant. 

20.       TIME FOR COMPLETION 

20.1.      Unless otherwise agreed the completion period shall run from the latest of the following dates: 

fa ) the date of the formation of the Contract as defined in Clause 2 ; 

(h) the date on which the Contractor receives notice of the issue of a valid import licence when such is necessary for the execution 
of the Contract; 

(r) the date of the receipt by the Contractor of such payment in advance of manufacture at is stipulated in tht Contract. 



20..: Sh ,ii!d delay m completion be caused by any of the circumstances mentioned io Cl«u»e 25 or bv au »cl or omission of the Purchaser 
«Mí whether iu.- h o use o, cur b-fore o; »fier the time or extended limi for completion, ihere shall be granted subject lo the pmvinon. 
ni ¡nrj'nph 5 i ereof nu h extension of the completion p»nod as is reasonable baring regard to all the circumstances of the case. 

20.^ If a fued time for completion u prended for in the Contract, and the Contractor fail* to complet« thi Workj wilhin tuch timi or 
in* c»t..:iiio:i thereof canted under paragraph 2 hereof, the Purchaser »hall be entitled, on ginn* to the Contractor within a reasonable 
time notice in writing, to cium • reduction nf the pnce p»y»ble under the Conti»«, unles.it can be reasonably concluded from the cir- 
cumstances of the particular case that the Purchaser has suffered no loss. Such reduction shall equal the percentage named in paragraph 
I) oi the Appendix nf that part of the price payable under the Contract which is properly attributable to luch portion of the Works as 
cannot in conséquence of the said failure be put to the use intended for each complete week of delav commencing on the due date of 
. impietion but «hull not eireed the maximum percentage named in paragraph E of the Appendii 5.ich reduction shall be allowed when 
a payment becomes ri.le on or öfter completion. Save as provided in paragraph 5 hereof, such reduction of pnce shall be to the exclusion 
of any other remedy of the Purchaser in respect of the Contractor's failure to complete as aforesaid. 

10. » If the time for completion mentioned in the Contract is an estimate only, either party may after the expiration of two thirds of such 
i stwnaled time require the other party in writing to agree a fixed time. 

W here no time for completion it mentioned in the Contract, this course shall be open to either party after the expiration of nroe 
months from the formation of the Contract. 

If in either case the parties fail to agTee, either party may have recourse to arbitration, in accordance with the provision* of Chu. e 
-n to determine a reasonable time for completion and the time so determined shall be deemed to be the fixed time for completiou provid- 
ed fur in the Contract and paragraph S hereof shall apply accordingly. 

20.5 If any portion of the Works in reipect of which the Purchaser has become entitled to the rnaiimum reduction provided for by para- 
praph a hereof, or in respect of which he would have been so entitled had he given the notice referred to therein, remain* uncomplet-d, 
the Purchaser may by notice in writing to the Contractor require him to complete and by such last mentioned notice fii a final time for 
completion which shall be reasonable taking into account such delay as has already occurred. If for any cause other than one for which the 
Pure ha-eror some other Contractor employed by him is responsible, the Contractor full to complete within such time, the Purchaser shall 
ii. entitled by notice in writing to the Contractor, and without requiring the consent of any Court, to terminate the Contract in respect of 
';" h portion of the Work» and thereupon to recover from the Contractor any lots suffered by the Purchaser by reason of the failure of the 
Contractor as aforesaid up to »n amount not exceeding the sum named in paragraph F of the Appendi», or, if no turn be named, that part 
of the price payable under the Contract which is properly attributable to such portion of the Work» as could not in consequence of the 
Contractor s failure be put to the use intended. 

21.        TAKINC-OVER TESTS 

21.1 Unless otherwise arreed, taking-over tests shall be carried out If such tests are io be carried out, the Contractor shall notify the 
Purchaser in writing when the Work» will be ready, and such notification shall be in sufficient time to enable the Purchaser'to make any 
necessary arrangements. The test» shall take place in the presence of both parties. The technical requirement» shall be as specified in the 
Contract or, if not so specified, in accordance with the general practice existing in the appropriate branch of the industry in the country 
» here the Plant is manufactured. 

21.2 If as o result of such tests the Works are found to be defective or not in accordance with the Contract, the Contractor shall with all 
speed and at his own expense make good the defect or ensure that the Works comply with the contract, and thereafter, if the Purchaser 
so requires, the test shall be repeated at the expense of the Contractor. 

21.5 Subject to the provisions of paragraph 2 hereof the Purchaser shall free of charge provide any power, lubricanti, water, fuel and 
materials of all kinds reasonably recpured for final ad)ustmenu and for taking-over teste He shall also install free of charge any apparatus 
necessuy for the above mentioned operations 

21        TAKING OVER 

22.1. As soon as the Works have been compii ted in accordance with the Contract and have passed all the taking-over tette to be made on 
completion of erection, the Purchaser shall be deemed to have Uken over the Works and the Guarantee Period shall start to run The 
Purchaser shall thereupon issue to the Contractor a certificate, called a ''Taking-over Certificate", in which he shall certify the date 
on which the \\ orks have been completed and have passed the tests. 

22.2 If the Purchaser it unwilling to have the taking-over test» carried out, the Works shall be deemed to have been taken over and the 
tiuarantee Period shall start to run on a written notice to that effect being given by the Contractor 

22.5. If by reason of difficulties encountered by the Purchaser (whether or not covered by Clause 25) it becomes impossible to proceed to 
the taking-over tests, these shall be postponed for a period not exceeding sis months, or such other period a» the parties arre«, and the 
following provisions shall apply : r r -s»      > 

(a) The Purchaser shall make payments as if the tak.ng over Ufi taken place, provided that, in the case of a difficulty due to any 
ot the circumstances falling within paragraph 25.1, the Purchaser shall not unlets otherwise agreed, be required to pay at the 
due time of taking over th« cost of uncompleted work or, before the expiration of the Guarantee Period filed in accordance 
wilh sub-paragraph (d) hereof, any sum retained by way of guarantee. 

(b) At th* appropriate time, the Purchaser shall give notice in writing to the Contractor stating the earliest date on which the tests 
can be carried out and requesting him to fit a new date for the tests. Such new date shall be within th« period stated in para- 
graph G of the Appendii after the date mentioned in such notice. 

(t) Th» Contractor may, at th« cost of the Purchaser, clamine the Works before making the tests and make good any defect or 
deterioration therein that may have developed, or loss thereof that may have occurred, after the date whan the Works wer» 
first ready for testing in accordance with th« Contract. 

(J) The Guarantee Period shall run from the date when the postponed tests have been successfully carried out. 



(t) If the Purchaser to require», the Contractor ihall, iub]fct to the provision! of the Contract in' respect of the pasting of nik, 
protect and preierve the Work» until the test» «re earned out or for ooe month from the time when the Workj were first reedy 
for testing in accordance with the Contract, whichever is the ihurter period The Contractor ihe.lt be entitled to r-cover from 
th- Purchaser «he cnU of any meaaure» actually taken by the Contractor to protect and pretese the Work». Uni«» otherwise 
•greed, the liability of the Contractor for protecting and preserving the Work» »hall cea» on the expiry of luch month. 
If by reason of other commitment» the Contractor i. unable to leave hit employee» on the «te, he ihall give the P'^aas.r »nJ 
direction, rehired to enable the Purchaaer to make »atisfactory imarimtDU for protecting and prêter» uag the Work*. 

(f)   If at the end of six months or such other period as the parlies may have agreed the tern have not taken place the pro- 
visioni of paragraph 22.2 shall apply unless the provisions of Clause 2S are applicable. 

13.        GUARANTEE 
23.1. Subject as herein after let out, the Contractor undertake, to remedy any defect re.ult.ng from faulty desigli, materiali or workman- 

skip. 

23.2. Thii liability is limited to delecta which appear during the period (called "the Guarantee Period") »pecified in paragraph H of the 
Appendi« ani commencing on taking over. 

21 5 In respect of such part, (whether of the Contractor'! own manufacture or not) of the Works a* are eaprenly mentioned in th« Con- 
' tract, the Guarantee Period ihall be »uch other period (if any) as is specified in reipect of each of auch parti. 

23.*. The daily me of the worki and the amount by which the Guarantee Period ihall be reduced if the Worki are used more inteoiively 

are stated in paragraph J of the Appendix. 

23 5 A freih Guarantee Period equal to that lUted in paragraph H of the Append» .hall apply, under the lame term» and condition» a, 
those applicable to th. original Work., to parta supplied in replacement of the defective V^ "*V^ ?•^u ¡"V^fS" 
Clause, thu provision ihall not apply to the remaining part, of the Worki, the Guarantee Period of which ihall be ertend.donly by a 
penod equal to the period during which the Work» are out of action ai a reiult of a defect covered by thii Clame. 

23 6 In order to be able to avail bimielf of hii right» under thii Clau»e the Purchaaer »hall notify the Contractor in writing; without 
delay of any defect» that have appeared and ihall give him every opportun ty of inspecting and remedying them. 

23.7 On receipt of such notification the Contractor »hall remedy the defect forthwith and, ».ve a» mentioned in paragraph 8 hereof, 
at his own expen... Save where the nature of the defect is such that it i» appropriate to effect repair, on lite, the Purcnaser shall return 
to the < iontractor any part in which a defect covered by this clause ha. appeared, for repair or replacement by the Contractor, and in .uch 
case the delivery to"the Purchaser of »uch part properly repaired or a part in replacement thereof »hall be deemed to be a fulfilment 
by t';ie Contractor of hi» obligation« under this puragraph in respect of luch defective part. 

23.8 Unie*, otherwise agreed, the Purchaser »hall hear the cost and risk of transport of defective part, and of repaired part» or parta 
.uppl.ed in replacement of »uch defective parta between the place where the Work» are .ituated and one of th. following point,: 

(i) the Contractor'» work» if the Contract it "ex works" or F. O. R. ; 

(ii) the port from which the Contractor dispatched the Flam if the Contract u F. O.B., F. AS., C.I. F., or C. 4 F.; 

(ili) in all other caie» the frontier of the country from which the Contractor dup.itched the Plant. 

23.9 Where, in pursuance of paragraph 7 hereof, repair, are required to be effected on lite, the incidence of any travelling or living 
expense» of the Contractor'» employee, and th. coit» and ri.k» of transporting any neceiiary material or equipment »hall be settled, in 
default of agreement between the partie», in «uch manner a» the arbitrator shall determine to be fair and reasonable. 

23.10 Defective part» replaced in accordance with thi» Clauae »hall be placed at the di.poial of the Contractor. 

23 11      If the Contractor refu.e. to fulfil hi» obligation» under thi. Cleu»e or fail» to proceed with due diligence after being required so to do, 
' the Purchaier may proceed to do th. neceiiary workat the Contractor1! riik .nd expeue, provided that he dbei so m a reaionable manner. 

23.12.    The Contractor'» liability doe» not apply to defect» aming out of material, provided, or out of a de«ign »tipulaUd, by thr Purchaaer. 

23.13 The Contractor', liability »hall apply only to defect» that appear under the condition, of operation provided for by the Contract and 
under proper u»e. Il doe. not cover defect, due to c.u... ari.ing after taking over. In particular it doe. not cov.r defect, ans.ng from the 
Purchaser', faulty maintenance or from alteration» carried out without the Contractor'» COHMBI in writing, or from repair, earned out 
improperly by the Purchajer, nor doe. it cover normal deterioration. 

13 14 Aft-r taking over and «ve a* in thi. Clau.e erprened, the Contractor »hall be und.r BO liability even in respect of defect, due to 
cue. eii.ting before taking over. It ii expreuly agreed that the Purchaier »hall have no claim in retpeet of perennal m,ury or of d»mage 
to property not th. »ubject mattar of the Contract ariiiog after taking over nor for low of profit unie*, it I» »hown from th. cireum»tance* 
of the caa* that the Contractor ha* been guilty of groe» mi.conduct. 

23 P      "Gro,, ,T,iscon.iuct" Joe, not compris, any *nd every lack nf proper care or skill,but mean» %n act oromii.iononth.partoftb.eCoo- 
trictor imalying either a failure to pay due regard to lenou. consequence, which a conacientiou» Contractor wouli norma.lT :we«*e 
likely to en»u.,*or a deliberate disregard of any consequence« of »uch act or omitwon. 

24.       LIABILITY FOR PERSONAL INJURY AND DAMAGE TO PROPERTY 
24.1.      In the ev.nt of pe rao nal injury or damage to property occurring before all the Work* have been taken over, the liabüitje. .ball bo 

apportioned a* follow. - 
(a)    li) Th. Contractor »hall at hi. own .apena, make good any low or damage to the HM« Work, occurring b.fora th. ri.k 

therein baa paated and ari»ing from any CIUM whetaoeeer other iban an act or onuatioa of the Purchaier i 

(ii) th. Contractor .hall at hi« own .ipewe mak. good any loe* or damage to the Plefrt or Work, occurring after the ri»k therein 
ha» paaaed, if »uch loe. or damage i. cauaed by an act or omiaion of th. Contractor; 
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(hi) if any portion of the Flut or Work« n lost or damaged from a cauie for which the Contractor n not responsible by virtue 

of sub-paragraphs (a) (1) or (a) (ii) hereof, the Ion or damage thaJl, if required by the Purchaser, be made good by the 
Contractoi at the eipenie of the Purchaser. 

(b) In reipect of damage to the Purchaser's property other than the Worki, the Contractor shall indemnify the PurchaMr to tht 
extent thst »uch damage wat earned by the Contractor, or by the failure of equipment or looli provided by the Contractor for 
the purpote of the erection, if the circunuUacet show that the Contractor failed to use proper ekili and care. 

Cr;     (i) In reipect of penonal injury, the respectiva liabilities of the Purchaser and of the Contractor toward« the injured penon 
•hall be governed by the law of the country where the injury occurred ; 

(ii) if the injured penon bringt a claim against the Purchaser, tht Contractor shall indemnify tht Purchaser against such 
claim to the extent that the injury was due to any of the caute« mentioned in sub-paragraph (k) hereof; 

(iii) if the injured person brings a cUim against the Contractor, the Purchaser .shall, to the citent permitted by tht law of tht 
country where the injury occurred, indemnify the Contractor against such claim save to tht estent that, by tht operation 
of sub-paragraph (c j (ii) hereof, the Contractor would have been liable to indtmnify tht Purchaser had tht claim beta 
brought against tht Purchaser. 

(<i) In respect of damage to property of third parties, tht provisions of sub-paragraph (c) htreof shall apply mutatis mutandis. 

(i) The provisions of this paragraph shall apply to the acts or omisiicns of the respective servants of the parties as they apply to 
the acts or omissions of the parties themselves. Provided always that u respects acu or o mimons of the additional labour provided 
by the Purchaser in accordanct with paragraph 14. 1. tht Contractor shall bt liable for the conséquences of such orden and 
instructions at have been incorrectly given, inadequately expressed or given to a penon not purportinc to posteas tht neceesarv 
qualifications. r    r      -m      r~ j 

24 J. In order to avail himselfof his rights under sub-paragraphs (t ) and (d) of paragraph 24 1 the party against whom a claim it made 
must notify the other of such claim and must permit the other, if tht othtr to wishet, to conduct all negotiations for the'settlement of 
such claim and to act m hu stead or, to the extent permitted by the law of the country where the action it brought, to join in «ich 

24.J       Any limiution of the indemnities payable by tithtr party by virtue of this clause shall bt as stated in paragraph I of tht Appendix. 

24.4. The proviiiont of this Clausa shall apply equally while tht Contractor is on the site in fulfilment of an obligation under Clause 23. 

U.       RELIIFS 

11.1. Tht following shall bt considered as cases of relief if thty intervtnt after tht formation of tht Contract and impede it« performance • 
industrial disputes and any other circumstance« (e.g. firt, mobilisation, requisition, embargo, currency restrictions, insurrection, shortage 
of transport, general shortage of material« and restrictions in the ute of power) when such other circumstance« am beyond tht control 
of tht pfcrtiM, 

25.2. The party wishing to claim relief by reason of any of tht «aid circumstances shall notify the other party in writinc without deia* 
on the intervention and on the cessation thereof. ^ ' 

11.5. The effects of the said circumstances, so far as thty äfftet tht timtly performance of their obligations by the panie«, art defined 
in Claus«. 10, H, 20 and 22. Save a. provided in paragraph. 10. 2, 11. 7 and 20. 5, if, by reason of any of th/seid c^um.tinc« •tf¡. 
performance of the Contract within a reasonable time becomes impossible, either party shall be entitled to terminate tht Contract bv 
notice in writing to the other party without requiring tht consent of any Court. 

U'\ .. lf th,' Coat^et, j* terminated » accordanct with paragraph S hereof, tht division of tht expenses incurred in retpect of tht Contract 
shall be determined by agreement between the parti«.. 

U.S. 
ai 
d 
the esees«. 

V  ht arbitrator determine« that both partiel havt been prevented from performing th«ir obligations, he «heil apportion the said 
expenses between the partie« in such manner as to him set me fair and reasonable, having regard to all the circunutancts of tht cast. 

.5. In dtfault of agreement it shall bt dttermintd by tht arbitrator which party has been prevented from performing hi« oblifttioas 
and that party shall refund to tht othtr tht amount of tht said esporne, incurred by tht other Ita any amount to be credited in accor- 
dance with paragraph 7 hereof, or, where the amount to bt so credited «iceeds the amount of such sinenses, shall be entitled to recover 

11.6. For the purposes of this Clause "expense." means actual out-of-pocket expensa« reaaoaably incurred after both partit« «hall havt 
mitigated thtir losies as far as possible. Provided that a« respecte Plant delivered to the Purchaser the Contractor's expense« .hall be 
deemed to be that part of the price payable under tht Contract which i« properly attributable thereto, due account beine taken of anv 
work done in the erection of such Plant. ^ ' 

11.7. There .hall be credited to the Purchaser against the Contractor's expense, all .urn. paid or payable under tht Contract bv tbt 
Purchaser to the Contractor. ' 

There shall be credited to tht Contractor against the Purchaser's expense* that part of tht price payante under the Contract which 
•t properly attributable to Plant delivered to the Purchaser or, in the case of an incomplete unit, tht valut of such Plant having regaré 
to its incomplete »Ut«. In either case due account «hall be taken of any work done in the erection of «uch Plant. 

14.       LIMITATION OP DAMAGIf 

KU. Where either party is liable in damages to tht ether, thtst .hall not exceed the damage which the party in default could reasoaabW 
have foreseen at tht timt of the formation of the Contract. ' 

U.9. The party who set, up a breach of Contract «hall bo under à duty te take all necessary measures te miti««, the lo« which he« 
occurred provided that ht can do M without unressonablt inconvenience or ceri. Should he fail to do as, the party cuilt* of tht breach 
may claim a reduction in the damages. *     * 
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27. RIGHTS AT TERMINATION 

27.1.       Termination of the Contract, from wliikrtr cause ariuna;, shall be without prejudice to th« right« of the parties accrued under the 
Contract up to the time of termination. 

23. ARBITRATION AND LAW APPLICABLE 

28.1        Any dispute ariiing out of the Contract »hall be finally settled, in accordance with the Rulei of Conciliation and Arbitration of th« 
International Chamber of Commerce, by one or mora arbitrators designated in conformity with thos« Ruler 

29.2.      Unlm other»ne agreed, the Cootract thall, io far ai is permissible under the law of th* country where the Works are cairied out, 
be governed by the law of the Contractor's country. 

21.5.       If the parties expressly to agree, but not otherwise, the arbitrators shall, ia firing their ruling, act as amiables compositeurs. 

APPENDIX 

(To bt completed by partías to Ih« Contract) 

ClatJM 

A. Maximum amount recoverable on termination by Contractor for 
Uilur« to tab« delivery or mak« payment  

B. Rat« of interest on overdue payment«  

C. Period of delay in payment authorising termination by Contractor 

D. Percentage to be deducted for each week's delay  

E. Maximum percentage which th« deductions above may not eiceed. 

F. Maximum amount recoverable for non-completion  

G. Maximum postponement of taking-over toste by Contractor .   .   . 

H. Guarantee Period for original Works and parts replaced or renewed 

I.   Maximum indemnities for personal injury or damage  

J.   (1) Daily use of Plant  

(2) Reduction of Guárante« Period for more intensiv« use.... 

10.2. eV 
11.7. 

11.7. 

11.7. 

20.5. 

20.3. 

20.5. 

22. S. 

23.2. & 
23.5. 

24.3. 

23.*. 
23.4. 

_(in the agreed curen« y) 

.per cent per aroum 

.months 

at 
/o 

_(m the agreed currency) 

.weeks 

„months 

.(in the agreed currency) 

.hours/ day 

t/73 «ngl. 

- •»- 
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SUPPLEMENTARY CLAUSE 

PRICE REVISION 

Should any changa occur in to« cost of thi reliant material» aad/or wag« during th» period of eieo-boa of the contract, the agreed 
plica* (hall bo *-b)*ct to revision on Ih* basil of th« following formula: 

P,-.__(. +b^+eA)' 
100 M,      S, 

where: 

P,    — final prico for invoicing 

P(    — initial prie* of good«, ai itip_*t*d ia th* contract and a* preveiliag at the daU of _—.        •    (*) 

M,   — m«an (2) of th* prie** (or prie* indir**) for (typo of malarial* coacornad) _ .—-—  

over th* period  • — »') 

M,   — prion» (or prico indie**) for th* ammo miUh-i at th* date »ti pula ted abo»* for P.. 

S,     «-. mona (2) of th* wag« (including «ocial charg**) or relevant iodico* (4) in retpoct of • __________ 

(•pacLfjr «logori» of labour and «ocial charg**) o**r tao period  , W 

S,     - wag« (including «ocial charg**) or r*l*vant indie** (*) ia respect of the »amo categoria* at the date stipulated abo** for Po, 

t, b, c, r*pr**eat th* contractually agreed percentage of the individual elemento of the intial price, which add up to 100. 

(a + » + « - 100) 

a      •• fised proportion ~ 

b      "» pareontage proportion of mauri*- — 

c      — peroontag« uiopoitioa of wage* (including »ocial charge«) _• ———  

Where aocaae-ry, b (aad if need be, c) caa be broken down into a« many partial percentage* (b„ b,, b, .) a* than are »aripbW* 

tekon into account (b, + h» ,      + bn - b). 

DOCUMENTATION       For th* purpo** of deurmiaing th* »»lue» of material« aad wag**, th» partim agree to ua« th* following docuoiaat* 

M wv-ra* of rof*r*nc*: 

1. Material» : price* (or price indie*») — C*7I» «" •--»••»») 

published by  ..__- the hwd.ng»  

2. Wag« :     wag« (including related «cial charg«) (or relevant indie«) 

published by — «-*»» -• »»«d_f» (*) 

B«t* f« i||ljl«| ÜM Tlnf       I« th* ca« of partial deliveri« which are invoiced «parntely, the Anal price »hall bo calculated tepareteiy 

for each euch delivery. 

Period »f opfite-IÉoa of tk» _*«_     Th* revision dauw »hall co-or the delivery period find ia the ooatract, together with aay eiuaeion 

thereof granted under Clau« 20. 2, but »hall in no ca« apply after the date on which the work if completed. 

Prie** »hall not be renard unie** the application of th* formula produce* a plu» or miau» variation of (•) 

Saving Oaaa..   If th* ¡nati» wi.h the rorWon form.__ te bo ad.v_^ 

or minu» variation ciceod» • certain percentage, they »hall etpremly »o »groe. 

(il II U imaaiitil ihn 1fn i—'- -*•—" " '" - 1—'"* *-"* - *** """' ""* "** —"* •'"'-"— " th* dat* «f iho —U-t M« at *t an «rU— 
*_M. Thto to aona-Uv th. aalracl pria* U*s east al pac-ta«. utuporl and trawiM*. 

(a) Artlfc_*-I**l «'weighted. 
ta) IpeeUythe datas porte*, «Mah aar ko defined m part or lb« whale «f the ee-ve-parleá. 
<*) U to**! •*-- chatfl« •*• »tete* by the lades, they need net be lahre late ea-Muit afola. 
(i) loeHv rrliln. ipilfliallT » ikî ft1 '"• *"* *'*~~"*' '--"•*•—• -—"—' —' •—--«- - ••—*"•- «ngl. 
<•) tu_ Iki inailui pi« • mia» i*rl»t-m wklrb masi H un iti* *—*— —- ——-'• ** f—"—' 
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General Terms of Delivery TV n 

iDrafteil  with  reference to the General Conditions of Contract, Document No.  188 A  und  no, published  and  recommended by 
the United Nations Kconomic Commiision for Europe) 

of 1st Mardi, 1963, as amended up to 1st January, 1977 

I Preamble 

II Those general terms shall apply, save as varied by express 
agreement accepted in writing by both parties. 

I J The  following provisions concerning the delivery  of goods 
shall alsu apply correspondingly to the performance of ser- 

2 Conclusion of Contract 

2.1 The contract shall be deemed to have been entered Into 
when, upon receipt of the order, the vendor has mailed his 
acknowledgment of such order. 

¿2 Tu be valid any changes in the contract and supplements 
thereto require the acknowledgment of the vendor in writing. 
Any purchasing conditions stipulated by the purchaser shall 
only be binding un the vendor if they have been specifically 
acknowledged by the latter. 

23 Offers made by the vendor are subject to confirmation. The 
offers are made subject to prior sale. 

24 In the event of import licences, export licences, foreign ex- 
change authorizations or the like being required for the im- 
plementation of the contract, the party responsible for the 
procurement of the supplies shall undertake all reasonable 
steps in order to obtain the requisite licences and authori- 
zations in due time. 

3 Drawing and Descriptive Literature 

:i 1 Data concerning weights, measures, capacities, prices, per- 
formance ratings and the like found in catalogues, leaflets, 
circulars, advertisements, illustrated pamphlets, price lists 
etc. shall be binding only when they are expressly referred 
to in the acknowledgment of the order. 

:\2 Drawings, sketches and other technical documents, as well 
as samples, catalogues, leaflets, illustrations and the like 
always remain the original property of the vendor, i.e. they 
must not be reproduced, distributed, published or used for 
the purpose of demonstrations without the express consent 
of their uwner. 

4 Packing 

4.1 Unless otherwise specified 
a) prices quoted shall be deemed to apply to unpacked goods; 
b) goods will be packed in the customary manner in such a 

way as to prevent their being damaged under normal 
transport conditions until they reach the destination itated 
in the conctract. such packing to be charged to the pur- 
chaser, with packing materials taken back only by prior 
inulual agreement. 

5 Patting of Risk 

5.1 lu the cases listed below, the moment at which the risk 
passes shall be determined as follows: 
a) On a sale "ex works" the risk shall past from the vendor 

to the purchaser when the goods have been placed at the 
disposal of the latter. The vendor shall advise the pur- 
chaser of the date from which the goods will be at the 
latter's disposal. Notice to this effect must be given In 
due time so as to enable the purchaser to take the neces- 
sary steps customarily required for the purpose of taking 
delivery. 

b) On a sale "ex wagon, lorry, barge" (agreed point of de- 
parture), "frontier" or "place of destination", or on a sale 
"carriage paid up to ..." ("free ..."), the risk shall pass 
from the vendor to the purchaser at the moment at which 
the means of transport loaded with the goods in question 
is taken over by the first carrier. 

ci On a sale 1 OH." or C.I.F.' or "C.4F". the risk shall 
pass   from   the  ve:idor  to   the  purchaser   when   the  goods 

have etiectively passed the ship's rail at the agreed port of 
shipment. 

5.2 Unless otherwise stipulated, the goods shall be considered as 
sold "ex works". 

5.3 The vendor shall be obligated to arrange for insurance cov- 
erage of the goods only it and in so far us this has been 
agreed upon in writing. 

54 As for the rest, the INCOTF.RMS 1953 as amended up to the 
day of the conclusion of the contract shall apply. 

6     Delivery 

6.1 Unless otherwise agreed, the delivery period shall run from 
the latest of the following dates: 
a) date of the acknowledgment of the order; 
b) date on which all technical, commercial and financial obli- 

gations incumbent on the purchaser have been met; 
c) date of receipt by the vendor of such payment in advance 

of delivery as is stipulated in the contract and or at which 
a stipulated letter of credit is opened. 

6.2 The vendor is entitled to make partial- and advance deliv- 
eries. 

6.3 Should a delay in delivery be caused by the vendor as a 
result of any of the circumstances mentioned in Clause 10 
as constituting a ground for relief, a reasonable extension 
of the delivery period shall be granted. 

64 Should the vendor be responsible for any delay in delivery, 
the purchaser shall be entitled to demand cither specific per- 
formance or, öfter having granted the vendor a reasonable 
period of time to meet his obligations, to withdraw from 
the contract. In fixing a period of grace allowance has to 
be mude for the fact that in the case of special fabrications 
the vendor may not be able to find any alternative use for 
components which have already been partly completed. 

6.5 Should the vendor culpably fail to deliver the goods within 
the period of grace provided for in Clause (14, the purchaser 
shall be entitled to terminate the contract by the simple act 
of sending a written notice to that effect to the vendor, both 
in respect of all goods undelivered and in respect of goods 
which, though delivered, cannot be properly used without the 
undelivered goods. In such cases the purchaser is entitled to 
recovery of any payments he has made both In respect of 
all goods undelivered and in respect of goods which by 
themselves cannot be used appropriately and, in so far as 
the delay in delivering the goods may be due to the gross 
negligence of the vendor, to the recovery of the expenses 
Incurred by him up to the termination of the contract and 
in the performance of the latter inasmuch as there is no 
further use for them. Goods already delivered and goods 
that cannot be used must be returned by the purchaser to 
the vendor. 

6.6 Any claims of the purchaser against the vendor with respect 
to the latter's default, other than those mentioned In Clause 6, 
are precluded. 

6.7 Where the purchaser does not take delivery of the goods at 
the place and time provided for by the contract for any 
reason other than an act of commission or omission of the 
vendor, the latter shall be entitled to either claim specific 
performance or, after granting a reasonable period of time 
for taking delivery, to withdraw from the contract. 
On appropriation of the goods to the contract, the vendor 
shall arrange for their storage ot the risk and cost of the 
purchaser. The vendor is entitled furthermore — to the ex- 
clusion of any other claims against the purchaser for the 
latter's failure to take delivery of the goods — to recover 
any expenses properly incurred in the performance of the 
contract and which are not covered by payment received. 

7     Prices 

7.1 Unless otherwise agreed upon, prices are to be understood 
as "ex works" of the vendor, not including packing and load- 
ing charges. If delivery to the consignee has been agreed 
upon, the prices shall not include unloading and handling 
chaiges 
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",'J I'rices are based on the costs at the time the quotation is 
made. Shuuld there be any changes as regards costs prior 
td the time of delivery, the differences are to be charged to 
the debit or credit of the purchaser, as the case may be. 

7( Where the prices arc not fixed in the contract, current sell- 
¿n« priées as prevailing on the day of delivery shall be 
charged. 

8     Payment 

H l f'uyment shall be made in the manner and at the time or 
limes agreed by the parties. Unless different times of pay- 
meat have been expressly agreed upon by the written 
acknowledgment of the vendor in his acceptance of the 
order, one half of the purchase price shall be payable on 
receipt of the acknowledgment of the order, with the balunce 
due on receiving notice that the goods are ready for ship- 
ment. 

ti 2 The purchaser is not entitled to withhold payment because of 
elnims of warranty or other counter-claims not recognized 
by the vendor us valid. 

il :i If the purchaser falls in arrears in making the agreed pay- 
ments or delays in meeting any other contractual obligation, 
the vendor may either insist on compliance with the terms 
of the contract and 
al postpone meeting his o« i obligations until such payment 

is made and other conini.. nents fulfilled, 
hi demund   a  reasonable  extension of the delivery   period. 
el fix a due date for payment of the entire balance of the 

selling price still outstanding, 
dl in so far as the purchaser is not able to claim any grounds 

of release as provided for in Clause 10, recover interest on 
arrears at the rate of 4 %  over and nhnyp »ho bank rate 
charged at that time by the   Vn   (Or' f-     Bank, such 
interest to be charged from the time fixed for payment, 

or, after granting a reasonable period or grace, terminate the 
contract. 

HI Should  the purchaser — after  the period of grace specified 
In Clause B.3 — fail to make payment or to meet any other 
obligation, the vendor shail be entitled to terminate the con- 
tract by  giving notice  in  writing. On being asked  to do so 
by the vendor, the purchaser must return to the vendor any 
goods  that  have already  been   delivered and reimburse the 
latter  for  the depreciation  of  the goods in addition  to de- 
fraying all expenses properly  incurred by the vendor in the 
pcr'foi mance of the contract    As  rc«ards goods which have 
¡i.jt yet been delivered, the vendor shall be entitled to place 
the finished or unfinished pints, as the case may be, at the 
disposal of the purchaser and  debit the purchaser's account 
with the corresponding share of the selling price. 

H h The vendor retains legal title to the goods until such time 
as the purchaser «hall have completely discharged all his 
financial obligations. The purchaser is obligated to comply 
with all required formalities conducive to ensuring the 
retention of legal title by the vendor In case of attachment, 
seizure or other distraint, the purchaser Is under obligation 
to file the vendor's retention of title to ownership of the 
goods and to notify him of same without delay. 

K li Claims of the vendor against the purchaser, other than those 
mentioned in Clause 8. arising, from the latter's default are 
not admissible. 

9    Guarantee and Liability 

91 Subject as hereinafter set out, the vendor undertake» to 
remedy any defect resulting from faulty design, materiali 
or workmanship. 

si ^ This liability is limited to defects which app»ar during a 
period of six month* in single-shift operation or three 
months in multiple-shift operation ("Guarantee Period"), 
commencing from the passing of risk or, in the case of 
delivery that includes installation, from the time of com- 
pletion of erection and assembly work. 

9 i The purchaser can only avail himself of his rights under 
this Clause if he notifies the vendor in writing and without 
delay of any defects that have become apparent. On receipt 
of such notification, the vendor - If the defect Is one which, 
under the provisions of this Clause, Is to be remedied by 
him — shall at his own option: 
a) repair the defective goods in situ or 
b) have the defective goods or part» returned to him for 

repair; or 

c) replace the defective goods; or 

d) replace the defective parts. 

The repair of any defects does not result in an extension of 
the guarantee period. 

9.4 Where the vendor has defective goods or parts returned to 
hint for replacement or repair, the purchaser shall, unless 
otherwise agreed, bear the cost and risk of carriage. Unless 
otherwise agreed, the return to the purchaser of goods or 
parts sent by way of replacement or of repaired goods or 
parts  shall  take place at the cost  and risk of  the vendor. 

9.5 Defective goods or parts replaced in accordance with the 
provisions of this Clause shall be placed at the disposal of 
the vendor. 

9.6 The vendor shall nut be under any obligation to defray the 
cost of repairs carried out by the purchaser himself or un- 
dertaken by him unless the vendor has consented ta do so in 
writing. 

B.7 The liability of the vendor shall apply only to defects that 
become manifest under operating conditions as stipulated In 
the contract and in the course of normal use. In particular 
his liability does not extend to defects arising from faulty 
installation carried out by the purchaser or the latter's 
agent, poor maintenance, faulty repairs or alterations, or 
those made without the written consent of the vendor by 
persons other than the vendor or his agent, nor Is he liable 
for normal deterioration. 

9.8 For those parts of the goods which he himself has obtained 
fron sub-suppliers, the vendor shall only be liable to the 
eN jnt of the guarantees granted him by the sub-suppliers. 
Wh'.re goods are made to order by the vendor in accordance 
with design- and construction specifications, drawings or 
models supplied by the purchaser, the liability of the vendor 
docs not extend to the correctness of the design but to its 
execution in accordance with the instructions of the pur- 
chaser. In such cases the purchaser is fully responsible to the 
vendor for all damages or claims that may result from any 
infringement of patent rights. The vendor assumes no war- 
ranty liability In accepting repair orders or orders for altera- 
tions and modifications of goods that are not new or have 
not  been manufactured by the vendor. 

9 9 From the commencement of the guarantee period the vendor 
assumes no further liability, save as provided for in this 
Clause, nor shall he be liable even in respect of defects due 
to causes existing prior to the passing of the risk. 

9.10 1t is expressly agreed that the purchaser shall have no 
claims on the vendor in respect of personal injury or of 
damage to goods that are not subject of the contract, for any 
other damage and for loss of profit, unless it is evident 
from the circumstances of the case that the vendor has been 
guilty of gross misconduct. 

II   Reliefs 
10.1 The following shall be deemed grounds of relief if they in- 

tervene after the formation of the contract and Impede its 
performance: 
industrial disputes and all other circumstances that are 
beyond the control of the parties, e. g. fire, mobilization, re- 
quisition, embargo, currency restrictions, insurrection, gene- 
ral shortage of materials and restrictions in the use of 
power. 

10 2 The effects of the said circumstances with respect to the 
obligations of the contracting parties are defined in Clauses 
6 and 8. 

II   Jurisdiction, Law Applicable, Place of Perforraaaee 

11 1 Disputes arising out of or in ennnection with the contract 
shall be under the jurisdiction up    1^     '      llOT    •'    C^urt 
having  original  jurisdiction  over  the  headquarters  ot  tne 0 f    ^ v 
vendor. 
The vendor may also appeal, however, to another court of 
law having jurisdiction over the purchaser. 

11.2 The parties can also agree as to the competency of a court 
of arbitration. 

11.3 The contract shall be governed by the law of the vendor» 
country. 

11 4 The place of the vendor's headquarters shall be deemed to 
be the place of performance for purposes of delivery and 
payment even when delivery is — by mutual agreement - 
made at some other place. 
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1.    Introduction 

In all  industrial concerns,  whatever their size, purchasing 

capital  goods is becomiv   increasingly important  due to its incidence 

on turnover, but   an extremely delicate task is  entrusted to those who 

h->w to consider the purchase of machines or systems. 

òophisticotion of these items his led to  increased investment 

costs and therefore,  constant  efficiency, especially in mass production, 

as well  as the need  for the finished product  to meet required  quality 

standards,   ire only  some of the main elementn determining economic 

results.    Careful  choice is, therefore, of prime importance. 

The object  of this report  is to emphasize,   in n general   survey, 

the principles for the choice of machines or systems to be purchased. 

Specialized principles will appear in later reports on various types 

of production. 

The subjects dealt with are intended to give as much coverage as 

possible to the processing of logs;  above all,  notions which   are 

enlarged upon throughout this document. 

Whenever the purchase of a machine is contemplated (machine being 

intended in its widest sense:    machinery,  systems, servo-mechanisms, 

etc.)  at  least the  following questions instinctively arise: 

- why purchase 

- what to purchase 

- when to purchase 

- how to purchase 

Answers to these questions involves treating them as natural con- 

sequences of three fundamental purchasing components: 

a) technical-productive 

b) economic 

c) commercial. 

In order to reach these conclusions machinery must be considered 

in two of its qualifying aspeóte: 

Machinery in the productive context. 
(Productive entity - dynamic) 

Machinery in its intrinsic make up. 
(Physical and technical entity - etatic) 

--*- 



?.     l'ho  manufacturing process 

(Jonsilering machinery in its productive  context   signifies examining 

a l"rge number of strictly interdependent parameters,  difficult  to 

classify in order of priority but  all  of them important  for the optimi- 

zation of man-machine-ambience  system. 

jome are referred to below: 

The productive  process in general 

Many wood products may be  considered "finished"  in those industries 

making only one  product  (e.g.  plywood)  or "semifini shod" if they 

go to make up more   complex products (e.g.   furniture). 

This schemation representation o»lls our attention to the con- 

siderable variety in production part3 which,  while often having 

something in common among their various  applications,   should be 

considered  from different  points of view according to whether they 

go to make up a product with a manufacturing cycle having few or 

m°ny operations,   and even more  if production is  an integral   cycle 

(e.g.  from log to  finished furniture). 

i.    The product 

We referred above to the production processes required to transform 

the wood  into saleable  products, but the product  finds a reason for its 

existence in the need of the end user,  a need which stimulates the market 

in mutual  action and  feedback with all the relative  problems concentrated 

in marketing. 

Por consumer products this means the reality of industrial  design 

(a premise to technical   drawing) which,  in the  light of production faci- 

lities and object  function (value  analysis),  appears in the various manu- 

facturing phases detailed in "production cycles".    These cycles npecify 

methods as well  as the machinery required which,  among other things, must 

be consistent with: 

a) the quantity of parts to be made in the unit of time taken 

as a reference} 

b) assortment of semifinished parts in production simultaneously; 

c) type of supply:  if a work order or for stook; 

d) quality level of the product  stipulated for its sale. 
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4. -Ji ze and  siting of the  factory 

4.1    Economic reasources (finance available,  turnover, devplop- 

ment  programme,  etc.) 

4»2    Personnel  (qualifications,   remuneration,   cost,   availability 

etc.) 

4.5    Oeo-economic are-'  (climate,   availability of mechanical energy, 

infrastructures,   availability of raw *>nd auxiliary materials, 

state of communications and transport,   access to purchasing 

sources etc.) 

4.4    Organizational  structure and its  reaction on technical- 

economic management of resources such as production planning. 

5. Production planning 

High production costs  (direct  labour and social charges,  material, 

wear and tear,   depreciation etc.) make it  necessary to  avoid hold ups 

due to lack of supplies,  bottlenecks,  accumulation of materials,   in- 

sufficient equipment,  etc.,  which become  liabilities due to rpace 

wasting, useless handling,  material in stock with interest on capital; 

all to the detriment of productivity and,  therefore,   adding to the finished 

product  cost. 

It  is,  therefore, vit»l to foresee the problems and pl=n accordingly, 

as far as humanly possible,  to eliminate delays,  co-ordinate the various 

sequences p.nd balance machine utilization to achieve the  final  objective 

of optimizing the resources available. 

Por the more complex cases there are mathematical  technicruos for 

Operational Research  (linear programming,   queuing theory,  etc.) which, 

with the aid of a Data Processing Centre,  are able to provide backing 

for these requirements.    In dealing with planning and manufacturing me- 

thods, mention must be made of the experiments being carried out which, 

in overcoming the Taylorian diagrams, with the substitution of elementary 

operations and monotonous repetition of operations,  should increase job 

enrichment of workers and therefore their major participation and interest. 

It  should also reduce frustration which leads to absenteeism and turn- 

over,  factors having a considerable influenoe on the quality of work and 

product. 

___a- 



¡'ho  t^chmcucs  involved  *re : 

- ,}oh rotation 

- job expansion 

- job enrichmrnt 

- ,;roup work 

Mont i on wan rmde  above  of experiments bein^ carried  out bee-use 

not   -11   work  study group:-,  =>m  •'creed  "s to the   ro*l benefits deriving 

f r -rn ttiu   ievcl o ,ment. 

It  ic  •" curious fact  that  in the Ttimn type  of firm, whose num- 

bers  *re unfortunately decreti n£,   these technirucs have  always been 

used. 

The advisability or otherwise  of going further into the rrrttor, 

*cc, Ming to ore3ent  or future circumstances,   is left  to the reader. 

The matter h«s been referred to here because of its pertinence to the 

•subject under rovicv; nnJ the  influence  it  c»n h*"n  in determining pro- 

duct.on facilities. 

6.    Layout 

In drawing un  *  processing layout,  consideration must be given to 

the breakdown of the  product  into  assemblies,   subassemblies Mid piece 

P^rts,  to co-ordinate them into the various manufacturing cycles,  making 

them into « common flow diagram which nroduces the  layout with its re- 

lative  infrastructures.    It  is =t  this st=ge that much on be done to 

obtain optimization in the use of the machines available.    Therefore, 

the  drawing up of a layout   is of the utmost  importance  and must take 

into consideration the points (si-b-c-d) mentioned under item 2.    It is 

on these points,   above all,  that  the choice depends as to the establish- 

ment  of: 

- fixed layout 

- processing layout (areaB with homogeneous machines) 

- product layout (machines arranged sequentially ->ccording to 

the manufacturing cycle) 

- mixed layout (in which the requirements of the processing and 

product layouts are taken into account simultaneously). 

-"*- 
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A hypothetical Bituntion  worth considering,  where   applicable,   is 

to build up the  layout  flexibly by shifting the  production equipment 

from time to time in the   sequence most   suitable  for production flow. 

Both horizontal  and vertical handling outside th^ machine must  always 

be  carefully considered,   as well  "s the direction of flow which should 

»lwpy3 be  positive. 

In addition to the correct  location of machines,   the  subject of 

layout  involves the suitable location of the various production depart- 

ment;;,   stores,  buffer stock press,   auxiliary facilities and therefore 

of installations which are concerned with the layout  anri   -»v i labili ty 

r f m°chines. 

7.    Machine features 

After having mentioned the context   in which the machino will be 

inserted, we now examine the machine's  specific evaluations which imply 

judgement of its merits as to essential  content  and competition with 

similar types or substitutes offered on the market. 

Considering machines in a general   schematic way,   they can be  sub- 

divided  »s follows according tc the number of tools  and also the 

number of operations: 

- single purpose (for  single operations) 

- multi-purpose  (for multiple operations with movement of tool?  or 

of parts being machined in transfer). 

According to the intervention of an operator they can be: 

- mam;°1 

- semi-automatic 

- automatic 

- numerically controlled. 

Although there is a variety of machines available which offer m»ny 

interesting features some  are more distinguished than others mainly 

because of their sophistication which consists of: 

- reduction of direct  labour costs 

- reduction of tooling costs 

- increase in production 

- improvement in produot quality 

- reduction of rejects 

-oertaiakyof achieving planned machining times 

- possibility of entrusting to one or more persons the task of 

attending more than one machine simultaneously 

- reduction of required floor space 

- •»- 




